wide recycling program at www.
e m i s s i o n s
terracycle.net/bb.
- MAGGIE GALEHOUSE
c h r o n . c o m
For more green ideas see
blogs.chron.com/livinggreen
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By STACY DOWNS
McCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
KANSAS CITY, MO. — The hottest trend in

non-:
ENVIROI
• For every
that replace]
foams, 2,20

furniture is hidden in the seat cushions.
Soybean-based foam is cropping up in sofas
• Manufactul
and chairs. The new product reduces the amount
percent less
of petroleum used in polyurethane foam, the core
material in cushions. The innovation comes at a
• Soy polyol
time of rising concern over petroleum prices and
emissions.
the
availability
of
raw
materials.
M o d
m o j o
Source: BiOH, Ca
Norwalk Furniture, a custom upholstery maker
HE mod squad is celebratand retailer based in Norwalk, Ohio, recently made
ing one of Houston's finest the switch to foam containing soy for its standard
Preserve is mal
0^ TJL1 mid-century architects
sofas and chairs.
ingredients, p J
with an exhibit that opens Thurs"It's a major part of our green journey," said
are mixed wit™
day.
Reyna Moore, director of sales and marketing for
The first ge:|
The Houston-born Hugo V.
Norwalk, which also uses recycled wire and steel
percent to 20 jn
Neuhaus, who attended Harvard's for its machine-tied coil seating systems and natupounds of soyfl
Graduate School of Design and
ral fibers for its covers. "We know customers are
with larger ami'
worked briefly with Philip Johnbecoming more environmentally aware."
Bobby Bush, H
M son, is known for his precise viAnother large furniture manufacturer, Lee
foam and envii
sion and understated elegance.
Industries
of
Newton,
N.C.,
recently
began
using
Following the "less is more" manfoam with soy in its natural
tra of Mies van der Rohe — the
Lee line, which also inGerman-born architect whose
cludes back and throw piluse of glass and steel influenced
countless designers on both sides lows made entirely of fibers
of the Atlantic — Neuhaus created from recycled bottles. Houston-area stores that carry
buildings with crisp lines, floorLee include Crate & Barrel,
to-ceiling windows and nearly
seamless transitions from indoors the Arrangement, Alyson Jon
Interiors and Lauries Anto out.
tiques in Tomball.
Among Neuhaus' best-preOther furniture makserved Houston spaces: the Lazy
ers such as Lane Home
Lane house he built for his own
Furnishings also are
family, now the home of Robert
beginning to use soy
and Mica Mosbacher.
foam in their cushions.
Presented by Houston Mod, a
The new type of foam
nonprofit devoted to modern architecture and design, the exhibit was born after Cargill,
the agricultural prodfeatures drawings, photographs,
ucts giant in Minnesomodels, renderings and recorded
ta, and the Kansas Poly2 interviews with Neuhaus' clients
mer Research Institute
^ and associates.
developed the product
• What: Hugo V. Neuhaus Jr.: BiOH, a soybean oil.
Residential Architecture,
Foam manufactur1949-65
ers such as Hickory
• Where: Architecture Center
Springs in Hickory,
Houston, 315 Capitol, Suite 120 N.C., are now using
• When: Opens Thursday. 8:30
BiOH. Hickory Springs'
J
a.m.-5 p.m. Mondays through
soy-based foam, Pre°HN MUTRUX : KANSAS CITY SI
Fridays through Sept. 28
serve, is used in Norwalk WHAT'S IN THOSE CUSHIONS?: Furnitu
• Cost: Free
Furniture and Lee Indus- makers are beginning to use soy-based foams
• Information:
tries' upholstered pieces, upholstered goods because it's more environr
www.houstonmod.org
Flexible foam such as
friendly.

